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Abstract

Purpose: To review experiences of internationally educated healthcare professionals (physiotherapists, occupational therapists, physicians and pharmacists) in their new country and to map these experiences using a competency framework.

Method: Database (Medline, EMBASE, CINAHL, and PsycINFO) were systematically searched to include articles published between 2000 and 2017 and described the experiences of internationally educated healthcare professionals (IEHPs) in physiotherapists, occupational therapists, physicians and pharmacist in attaining registration in new country. The data were synthesised using conventional content analysis. Emerging themes were mapped across a competency framework based on the profiles of the selected professions.

Result: Thirteen articles were included; most were conducted in Canada and among internationally educated medical doctors. Themes were mapped to all the roles in the professional competency profiles except the Health Advocate role. Communicator role was the most frequently discussed; internationally educated healthcare professionals often needed to improve in culture-specific communication including verbal and non-verbal cues during assessment, documentation and treatment of clients. A pictorial representation was created for describing internationally educated healthcare professionals’ deficiencies in roles/competencies for professional practice. In this representation, cultural-language and confidence deficits contribute to the deficiencies seen in roles and competencies among internationally educated healthcare professionals in their new country.

Conclusion: Internationally educated healthcare professionals’ ability to fulfill the explicit roles in the competency profiles may depend largely on having good cultural-language competence as well as confidence. Exposing the internationally educated healthcare professionals to local practice is one of the strategies for cultural-language and confidence enhancement, consistent with findings reported in the nursing profession.
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to review experiences of internationally educated health care professionals (physiotherapists, occupational therapists, physicians, and pharmacists) in their new country and to map these experiences using a competency framework. Method: Database (Medline, EMBASE, CINAHL, and PsycINFO) were systematically searched to include articles published between 2000 and 2017 and were used to describe the experiences of internationally educated health care professionals (physiotherapists, occupational therapists, physicians, and pharmacists) in attaining registration in new country. The data were synthesized using conventional content analysis. Emerging themes were mapped across a competency framework based on the profiles of the selected professions. Result: Thirteen articles were included; most of the studies were conducted in Canada and among internationally educated medical doctors. Themes were mapped to all the roles in the professional competency profiles, except the health advocate role. The communicator role was the most frequently discussed; internationally educated health care professionals often needed to improve in culture-specific communication, including verbal and non-verbal cues, during assessment, documentation, and treatment of clients. A pictorial representation was created for describing internationally educated health care professionals’ deficiencies in roles/competencies for professional practice. In this representation, cultural-language and confidence deficits contributed to the deficiencies seen in roles and competencies among internationally educated health care professionals in their new country. Conclusion: Internationally educated health care professionals’ ability to fulfill the explicit roles in the competency profiles may depend largely on having good cultural-language competence as well as confidence. Exposing the internationally educated health care professionals to local practice is one of the strategies for cultural-language and confidence enhancement consistent with findings reported in the nursing profession.
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BACKGROUND
The migration of health care professionals to practice in countries other than where they obtained their professional qualification is on the increase. This workforce migration is typically in the direction that health care professionals from low- and middle-income countries migrate to high-incomes countries. However, the reason for workforce migration can include both pull factors and push factors. Examples of push factors that motivate health care professionals to leave their home countries include low pay, limited career opportunities, unemployment, or civil unrest. Whereas, livelihood migrants who migrate to countries with a higher standard of living compared with their home countries are examples of being influenced by pull factors. The term "brain drain" has been used to describe the loss of well-educated people from one country when they migrate to another, and "brain circulation" refers to the migration of well-educated people to one country for a period, followed by a return to the country of origin. The concepts of brain drain and brain circulation are discussed among policy makers on workforce mobility. For instance, some argue that health care workforce mobility should be encouraged because individual freedom and success are supported; others argue that it compromises the health systems of the immigrants' country of origin, especially those migrating from developing countries. The context of explicit regulation of health care professions, such as for physiotherapy in Canada, adds a unique perspective particularly to the concept of brain drain; highly educated physiotherapists leave their country of origin and then face the hurdle of obtaining registration prior to practice.

The first step toward registration for physiotherapy practice in Canada includes credentialing, such as assessing the professional competence of the internationally educated physiotherapists (IEPTs) through evaluation of their prior formal education. Following successful credentialing, the second step is completing the national licensure examination: the Physiotherapy Competency Examination (PCE). Because of the variability in educational training, scope/model of practice, and differences in practice settings, most of the IEPTs have a delay in attaining registration. Hence, many IEPTs choose an alternative pathway to workforce integration (e.g., physiotherapy assistant), while some end up in totally different professions, such as medical sales representatives or cashiers. This alternative pathway represents a loss of economic benefits to both the country of immigration and the IEPTs. In the language of brain drain, the receiving country has arguably received less than it has drained. This argument is true for other regulated health care professionals in Canada.

The underutilization of internationally educated professionals is an important public and economic policy issue in Canada. Its estimated cost to the Canadian economy is about $2 billion annually. Efforts are constantly focused on facilitating internationally educated health care professionals into the Canadian workforce. These efforts have created new policies, programs, and promising practices to facilitate internationally educated health care professionals into the Canadian workforce. There is a significant amount of literature published about internationally educated health care professionals (IEHPs) in Canada, although the majority of it is focused on nurses and medical doctors. While most reviews had specific themes and overviews of existing literature in this field of study, we could find only one that had registration factors that limited international mobility of people holding physiotherapy qualifications. Among the literature that had specific themes, there were no attempts to relate these themes to the roles and competencies expected of those health care professionals in the migrant new country.

In Canada, there are documents describing the roles and competencies in profiles for many health care professions. These competency profiles are used to not only inform the examinations required for entry to practice; they also have descriptions for the expectations for health care professionals to achieve and maintain throughout their practice in their specific professions. Four health care professions in Canada have competency profiles that have largely similar structures: physiotherapists, occupational therapists, physicians, and pharmacists. Among dominant health professions in Canada, only nurses have a very different structure to their competency profile. For the previously mentioned 4 professions, how members of those professions practice in Canada and to varying degrees in other countries with similar education and health care systems are described in the competency profiles.

The purpose of this review was to examine the experiences of internationally educated health care professionals with regard to the competencies they need for practice in their new country. Literature was searched that described experiences either from the migrants' perspectives or the perspectives of professionals or regulatory authorities in the new country. These experiences were mapped using a competency framework based on the competency profiles in the four selected professions in Canada.

METHOD
This review followed the framework described by Grant and Booth: search, appraisal, synthesis, and analysis, incorporating elements of systematic map/mapping review. The systematic approach was followed for searching and selecting articles and we presented our results in tables with narratives. Subsequently, the articles were qualitatively evaluated, following the step-by-step framework by Ryan et al. This framework was appropriate in answering a specific question and identifying areas for further research in the related literature.

© The Internet Journal of Allied Health Sciences and Practice, 2019
Search
Multiple strategies were used to search for studies in which the experiences of migrants in attaining registration/licensure and entering the workforce in their new country were explored. The search was conducted in CINAHL, MEDLINE, ERIC, EMBASE, and PsycINFO, using the search terms shown in Figure 1. The search was restricted to articles published in 2000 or later; the choice of this timeframe was based on our interest to understand recent experiences, as there are evolutions of practice models across the globe and within professions. Multiple review articles were found in the search.\textsuperscript{1,9,18,22} The reference lists of these articles were used to find additional relevant articles or reports, but the reviews were not otherwise directly considered in the analysis. In addition, the reference lists of all relevant articles were reviewed to identify additional relevant articles or reports (i.e., grey literature). Also, professional websites and the conference proceedings for international associations of the 4 professions with similar professional competency profiles were hand searched. It is important to acknowledge that the nursing profession has contributed a huge amount of literature in this area of study. However, literature that was focused specifically on nurses was excluded because the Canadian professional competency profile for nursing does not clearly map to the profiles of the other professions included in this study.

\begin{figure}
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figure1}
\caption{Initial Search in CINAHL. Note: Search terms in the blue-outlined boxes were searched using "Major focus/MM" while the search terms in the red-outlined boxes were "exploded/MH".}
\end{figure}

Study Selection
Each result from the database search was exported to a reference manager (EndNote) in which duplicates were removed. Subsequently, the principal author exported the titles and abstracts of the remaining articles to Microsoft Excel to enable screening, using the PRISMA guideline for selecting articles (see Figure 2). The study selection was performed in two phases: title and abstract screening and full-text screening. In the first phase, the titles and abstracts of the articles obtained from the search after removing duplicate were reviewed independently by 2 researchers (MK and UA) to eliminate duplicates and any articles that met exclusion criteria. In the second phase, the same researchers examined the full text of the remaining articles to ensure fit with the described. The 2 reviewers achieved consensus on all selected articles. The articles or reports retained for analysis were opinion/editorial, evaluation, or research reports. Articles or documents were excluded if they (1) were focused only on the registration/licensure process or career mobility with no description of the problems and/or experiences of migrants in attaining registration/licensure, (2) were not written in English language, or (3) were focused only on professionals other than physicians, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, and pharmacists. Articles or documents were included if IEHPs’ experiences were described about attaining professional competency in their new country either by the IEHPs themselves, professional or regulatory authorities, and if written and published in English. A spreadsheet was developed to chart the articles’ metadata as well as information that reflected our review questions: authors, year of publication, country of study, type of document (e.g., research or opinion paper), and content related to roles as competencies.
Figure 2. Flowchart to Show Selection of Studies

DATA ANALYSIS
The included articles were critiqued using the step-by-step guide to critiquing quantitative and qualitative research described by Ryan et al.\textsuperscript{22} Subsequently, we employed conventional content analysis described by Hsieh and Shannon to map the content of the articles across the roles in the framework in Table 1.\textsuperscript{23} This framework is an amalgamated version of the 7 roles from the professional competency profiles for physiotherapy, physician, occupational therapy, and pharmacy in Canada. Sentences from the included articles were mapped across each role if it had a close meaning to either the “key” or “enabling” competency statements in each of the roles from the professional competency profiles. Two reviewers (MK and UA) independently mapped the sentences relating to experiences on the roles in the framework in Table 1, and any disagreement was discussed and later resolved. An article could be mapped across more than one role in the competency framework.
Table 1. Professional Competency Framework

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Physiotherapy</th>
<th>Physician</th>
<th>Occupational Therapy</th>
<th>Pharmacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expert</td>
<td>Expert</td>
<td>Medical Expert</td>
<td>Experts in enabling occupation</td>
<td>Knowledge and research application*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communicator</td>
<td>Communicator</td>
<td>Communicator</td>
<td>Communicator</td>
<td>Communication/Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborator</td>
<td>Collaborator</td>
<td>Collaborator</td>
<td>Collaborator</td>
<td>Patient care, inter and intra professional collaboration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarly Practitioner</td>
<td>Scholarly Practitioner</td>
<td>Scholar</td>
<td>Scholarly Practitioner</td>
<td>Knowledge and research application*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Advocate</td>
<td>Advocate</td>
<td>Health Advocate</td>
<td>Change Agent</td>
<td>Health promotion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice Manager</td>
<td>Manager</td>
<td>Leader</td>
<td>Practice Manager</td>
<td>Practice setting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Product distribution, ethical, legal, and professionalism</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Roles in the left column are the roles in the framework used for data extraction and analysis in this study. *Knowledge and research application are mapped to both Expert and Scholarly Practitioner. Source: National Physiotherapy Advisory Group (NPAG); National Association of Pharmacy Regulatory Authorities; Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists; CanMEDs - Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

RESULTS

Descriptive
The search yielded 356 articles; after removing duplicates, 164 were considered as potential articles, and 108 were excluded following abstract screening. A total of 56 articles were kept for full-text reading, of which the majority were excluded because the focus of the articles was on nurses alone (see Figure 2). Thirteen articles met final inclusion criteria: 3 were narrative/opinion/commentary without data, and 10 were qualitative (n = 3), mixed method (n = 2), and quantitative studies (cross-sectional, n = 3; and pretest and posttest intervention study, n = 2). The articles selected were conducted or written in Canada (n = 7), United States (n = 2), New Zealand (n = 2), Australia (n = 1) and the United Kingdom (n = 1). Five of the articles were about foreign-trained doctors, 2 were about foreign-trained occupational therapists, 1 each was about foreign-trained pharmacists and physiotherapists, and 3 were about international educated health care professionals with no specific professions mentioned. Other descriptions of the articles are in Table 2. Only the 10 articles or reports that included data (ie, excluding opinion items) were considered for qualitative evaluation of evidence, whereas all 13 articles were considered in the mapping to the competency framework. It is important to note that the terms internationally trained, internationally educated, overseas trained, or international health professionals graduate are synonymous and were interchangeably used throughout this review. We retained the terms used by each article to maintain originality.

All of the articles met only 2 of the criteria described by Ryan et al: study design and findings. However, majority of the studies did not meet some of the evaluation criteria as shown in Table 1. Amerih and Hersch met all the criteria by Ryan et al.

Table 2. Summary of the Reviewed Articles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors/ Country</th>
<th>Article Title</th>
<th>Type of Article Study Design</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Evaluation Criteria (Ryan &amp; colleagues)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan et al</td>
<td>A pre-employment programme for overseas-trained doctors entering the Australian workforce, 1997–99</td>
<td>Quantitative pre and post</td>
<td>Overseas-trained doctors (n = 66)</td>
<td>T No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors/Country</td>
<td>Article Title</td>
<td>Type of Article Study Design</td>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Evaluation Criteria (Ryan &amp; colleagues)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawken et al36</td>
<td>Overseas-trained doctors' evaluation of a New Zealand course in professional development</td>
<td>Quantitative pre and post</td>
<td>Overseas-trained doctors (n = 25)</td>
<td>T No RD DC/A R EC F SL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narasimhan et al37</td>
<td>International medical graduates' training needs: perceptions of New Zealand hospital staff</td>
<td>Quantitative cross-sectional survey (questionnaire)</td>
<td>New Zealand doctors (n = 68) nurses (n = 58)</td>
<td>No Yes Yes No No Yes No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moran et al3</td>
<td>There's no place like home: A pilot study of perspectives of international health and social care professionals working in the UK</td>
<td>Qualitative cross-sectional survey (questionnaire)</td>
<td>Physiotherapist (n = 11) speech therapists (n = 4) social workers (n = 10) OT (n = 1) podiatrists (n = 5) others (n = 3)</td>
<td>No Yes Yes No No Yes No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom (UK)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin et al31</td>
<td>Development of a Prior Learning Assessment for Pharmacists Seeking Licensure in Canada</td>
<td>Quantitative pilot study</td>
<td>Foreign-trained pharmacists (n = 30)</td>
<td>Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amerih &amp; Hersch29</td>
<td>The challenges and adaptation of foreign educated occupational therapists</td>
<td>Qualitative telephone interview</td>
<td>OT (n = 7)</td>
<td>Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States (US)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockyer et al39</td>
<td>International Medical Graduates: Learning for practice in Alberta, Canada</td>
<td>Qualitative telephone interview</td>
<td>IMGs (n = 19)</td>
<td>No Yes Yes No Yes Yes No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulholland et al34</td>
<td>Exploring the integration of internationally educated occupational therapists into the workforce</td>
<td>Qualitative-Semi-structure interview</td>
<td>IEOTs (n = 40), supervising occupational therapist (n = 12) and managers (n = 7)</td>
<td>No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Baumal33</td>
<td>Assessing the workforce integration of internationally educated health professionals</td>
<td>Qualitative focus group*</td>
<td>IEHPs (n = 75), Med. Lab Tech (n = 24), Med. Rad Tech (n = 8), OT (n = 25), Pharmacy (n = 7), PT (n = 11)</td>
<td>- Yes No - No Yes No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mapping Evidence to the “Roles” Described in the Competency Framework

The themes were created based on the competency framework developed from the 4 professions’ competency profiles as shown in Table 1. The themes are expert, communicator, collaborator, scholarly practitioner, health advocate, practice manager, and professional. However, 2 other themes, including cultural competency and networking, emerged during the mapping process.

**Expert**

Sullivan et al designed and piloted a four-week, pre-employment workshop that was aimed to familiarize the foreign-trained doctors with the Australian health care system. They reported that there was a significant shift in the confidence of foreign trained doctors in clinical clerking and judgement, but not in clinical diagnostic skills.

**Communicator**

Austin et al developed and pilot-tested a Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) for the internationally educated pharmacist (IEP) seeking licensure in Canada. They found that 20% (6 out of 30) of IEPs were unable to meet standards of practice in any of the 5 stations. Linguistic barriers in the form of verbal and non-verbal skills appeared most significant, and these barriers were consistently in the lowest percentile for all the IEP candidates.

Baumann et al suggested that language competency was one of the major barriers for workforce integration among IEHPs in...
Canada. Similarly, Johnson and Bauman found that IEHPs reported overcoming language barriers as one of the challenges they faced in their first year of practice in Canada. These findings are consistent with those from a phenomenological qualitative study about the challenges and adaptation faced by foreign-trained occupational therapists; Amerih and Hersch noted that accent and unfamiliarity with certain vocabulary are often the items that constituted the language barriers. Additionally, Mulholland et al reported that culturally specific communication styles are necessary for internationally educated occupational therapists (IEOTs). They presented the example that IEOTs struggled to understand and develop specific skills in working with clients with diverse sexual orientation. Fiscella and Frankel raised a similar concern about foreign-trained doctors. They postulated that English test proficiency is not enough to ensure successful integration or practice. They stated that understanding the patient’s colloquial speech and body language are necessary for effective gathering of clinical evaluations (objectively and subjectively) as well as communicating the evaluations back to the patients.

Furthermore, the 2 pretest and posttest interventional studies demonstrated how preregistration programs can improve communication for foreign-trained professionals. Hawken surveyed 89 foreign-trained doctors in New Zealand after attending a 10.5 month pretraining program and reported that foreign-trained doctors perceived that their confidence in communication with patient and professionals in their practice context had improved after the training. In a similar study in Australia, Sullivan et al reported improvements in foreign-trained doctors after attending a four-week series of pre-employment workshops, especially in the foreign-trained doctor, increased confidence in communicating with clients and professionals and improved clarity of documentation.

Additionally, Narasimhan et al surveyed doctors and nurses in New Zealand, asking them to identify areas of needed training for foreign trained doctors with whom they have worked. Documentation (clinical clerking, adequacy of records, legibility, accurate drug charts), communication ability with patients and their families, and communication with other health care professionals were identified as the professional competencies that needed improvement. Johnson in Canada found similar findings. In his report, physiotherapy employers were asked to rate the statement “Official language proficiency is an issue for individuals who are internationally educated in physiotherapy”; 69% either “strongly agreed” or “agreed somewhat.”

Collaborator
Foreign-trained doctors were reported to show significant increase in confidence in their ability to cope and relate with other professionals in an Australian hospital setting after a four-week series of pre-employment workshops. Similarly, foreign-trained doctors in Alberta, Canada, identified that understanding and learning about the roles played by other health care workers is an essential skill to work in the province.

Scholarly Practitioner
The self-reflective practice exercise as a component of pretraining program for the foreign-trained doctors was very useful for their success in the national licensing exam in New Zealand. Also, learning new investigation and adopting to new drug therapy are required skills that foreign-trained doctors identified as essential for a successful practice in Alberta, Canada.

Practice Manager
In a qualitative descriptive study, Mulholland et al reported that one of the stumbling blocks experienced by the internationally educated occupational therapists was the lack of understanding of the health care system services and culture in Canada. In the same study, the IEOTs, especially those from Asia, highlighted the overwhelming autonomy and client-centered practice in Canada. The findings of this study were in alignment with the findings by Johnson and Bauman in which IEHPs expressed their concern about struggling with learning the Canadian health care system in their first year of practice in Canada. Similarly, some selected internationally educated health care professionals in the UK were surveyed; they reported that a better knowledge of health and social care system in the UK would have made their transition easier.

Lockyer et al conducted a telephone interview with 19 foreign-trained doctors. The foreign-trained doctors described that recognizing the differences between the patient’s goals and doctor’s expectation for the patient, referral processes, and adjusting to the practice culture in Alberta are the types of learning that are required to work in the clinical settings in Alberta, Canada. A similar finding was reported among foreign-trained doctors intending to practice in New Zealand; they reported that they required further training in patient management (management decisions, response to calls, emergency care) in order for them to function effectively. Furthermore, differences in documentation system, insurance regulations and case-load requirement were identified as challenges by foreign-educated occupational therapists in learning to the work in the United States.

Professional
Narasimhan et al reported that professional knowledge relating to medico-legal practices, hospital policies, and procedures was
one of the areas that required improvement in foreign-trained doctors intending to practice in New Zealand.\textsuperscript{37} Similarly, in an interventional study, Hawken reported that a significant majority of foreign-trained doctors said that ethics and medico-legal components of a course prepared them very well for working in New Zealand.\textsuperscript{36} Similarly, Baumann et al mentioned that professional education is one of the problems faced by IEHPs in Canada.\textsuperscript{17} Even after obtaining licensure or registration, IEHPs reported that earning trust of patients, colleagues, and team members is one of the challenges they continue to face in their first year of practice in Canada.\textsuperscript{33}
Other Themes

Cultural Competency

Cultural competency was a frequently emerging theme in all the literature reviewed. Austin et al explained the complexity of the language-cultural competency profiling deficiency in the internationally educated pharmacist. They explained this deficiency in two concepts: “declarative knowledge and procedural knowledge.” Declarative knowledge refers to the idea that internationally educated pharmacists are able to communicate explicitly “what they know” from their previous practice context, whereas procedural knowledge requires action; therefore, internationally educated pharmacists are unable to explicitly implement this type of knowledge in the new practice context. Procedural knowledge was deemed to be a cultural competency while declarative knowledge was deemed a communicative competency. Similarly, Baumann et al mentioned that cultural competency is one of the problems faced by internationally educated health professionals. Unanimously, Mulholland et al reported that the stakeholders in a study of IEOTs agreed that cultural competency exposure is necessary for successful integration of the IEOTs. Also, Johnson described the scope of cultural difference as professional conduct, client interaction, and general interpersonal skills.

Networking

Networking among colleagues was mentioned as an enabler for successful registration. Multiple stakeholders mentioned in these studies (the supervisors, the managers, and the IEOTs) agreed that networking with colleagues in the profession has 2 advantages: successful registration and successful integration. Specifically, Johnson described how exposure to clinical internships increases networks to professional colleagues, which often leads to permanent employment.

DISCUSSION

Thirteen articles were included in this review, of which more than half were articles or studies written or conducted in Canada. It is, therefore, appropriate to discuss the findings in the Canadian context. Evidence was mapped across six roles (expert, communicator, collaborator, practice manager, professional) in the competency framework with no evidence mapped on one role (health advocate). Health advocate may be seen to be a small role in the professions’ competency profiles; also, it may be considered as less critical than the other roles for entry into professional practice. Beyond the roles in the competency framework (Table 1), 2 themes emerged in the reviewed studies: cultural competency and networking.

This mapping review was used to provide evidence about the areas in which IEHPs have been found to need improvements across the professional competency profiles in 4 professions. It is not surprising that literature about foreign-trained doctors dominated the review after excluding the literature about nurses, which is because there is a long history of international mobility in the medical profession. Furthermore, articles from Canada dominated the review, which could be explained by the recent interest in Canada about developing strategies for effectively engaging the foreign-trained health professionals in other related employment aside from their previous health profession if they are unable to attain registration or licensure in their home-country trained profession. If successful, these strategies can enhance Canada’s benefit of having health care professionals immigrate, thereby attenuating the estimated cost to the Canadian economy when IEHPs work outside their field. Of course, these strategies also are beneficial to the IEHPs themselves if successful.

Communication skills were noted to be an area that IEHPs often have challenges; these findings are consistent with those reported for internationally educated nurses. Importantly, the shift from language-developed competency (i.e., achieving the required English or French test score) to a broader cultural-language competency may suggest that either cultural competency or language competency alone is not enough. However, we argue that developing strategies that would enhance cultural-language competency as a single construct would likely be a better approach for successful integration of the IEHPs. Therefore, achieving a good language score is an important foundation, but developing skills for culture-specific language appears crucial for professional success. Wells and Black stated that it is possible that there are cultural differences in communication in different groups with the same language; hence, experience in a new cultural context of practice is important. In the studies reviewed, the majority of the experiences related to cultural adaptation were incorporated in bridging programs. For instance, Hawk and Sullivan et al reported that the preregistration internship programs contributed to development of cultural and language competence among IMGs. The idea that internship programs are used to foster cultural and language competence is also found in the literature about nurses. However, preregistration internship programs appear to be designed on an ad hoc basis, and therefore, may not provide enough time for IEHPs to fully develop the required cultural and language competency; hence, ongoing experience in this cultural context is essential for IEHPs even after attaining registration or licensure. This ongoing experience can be informal (like shadowing a practicing professional) or by a formal compulsory process for clinical exposure before attaining licensure in some professions.

Furthermore, communication typically does not entail only verbal interactions but rather a combination of verbal and non-verbal communication as well as legibility in clinical note documentation. Understanding the cultural-specific norms like gestures; body language; and norms of personal space, touch, eye contact, and the tone of communication is necessary for successful registration...
and smooth transition of IEHPs in their new country of practice. Overall, good culturally competent practice translates into effective subjective and objective clinical examination, diagnosis, and prognosis and subsequently enhances entry level competencies in the other roles in the competency profile.

Confidence has been identified by multiple authors as being an important factor for IEHPs either during the process of seeking registration or after attaining it. IEHPs have less confidence in fulfilling the "expert," "communicator," and "collaborator" roles in our included studies. It is likely that most of the IEHPs have the necessary skills and knowledge to practice in a setting different from their previous practice. However, they often were reported not to have the confidence to communicate findings to patients and during interprofessional meetings like medical rounds. This low confidence has been reported in professions like physiotherapist and/or pharmacist in which they do not have autonomy to practice in their home setting, such as if a physiotherapist must follow a physician's instructions. Being able to communicate assessment findings and treatment procedures to patients and other health care professionals is essential for meeting professional standards for autonomous practice in the Canadian practice setting. Confidence is often built through ongoing experience in the Canadian context -- for example, in pre-employment clinical internships.

For an effective practice manager, one must understand the specific health care system processes like insurance, differences in documentation (eg, electronic documentation), and required case load during practice. In addition, one must understand the health care professional's responsibilities with respect to direct access when to refer patients to others and when to discharge patients. It is not surprising that a majority of the IEHPs are reported to struggle to assume the role of a "practice manager," as most of the roles of a practice manager are culturally specific, and they are different between care setting types. For instance, the responsibilities of a practice manager would be different in an acute care setting than in a primary care setting or a long-term care setting. Having autonomy in practice and using a client-centered approach are new to some of the IEHPs. It is, therefore, not surprising that IEHPs are reported to struggle to fulfill the role of practice manager, especially those from developing countries.

With respect to the role of professional, the main area in which IEHPs are reported to need further improvement is medico-legal ethics. This finding is not surprising in light of how legal and ethical frameworks can be very different across cultures and countries. We propose that course-based program would improve the IEHPs knowledge on the medico-legal practice ethics in their new country.

**Synthesis of IEHPs’ Deficiencies in Fulfilling Professional Roles**

In synthesizing the literature with respect to the deficiencies reported among IEHPs in professional competencies, we noted that there seemed to be multiple types of competency related to communication. One is cultural competency, which involves self-understanding and knowledge of cultural values that are often different from one’s own culture and subsequently developing behaviors and responsibilities to bridge with the new culture that is different from one’s identified culture. A second one is language competency, which is defined as the knowledge and use of language codes, such as grammatical rules, vocabulary, pronunciation, and spelling. Language competency is often evaluated through formal English tests like the Use of English Test for English language competency test. For the IEHPs to effectively communicate in their new country, having basic language competency is a good foundation, but understanding the cultural differences, specifically those that pertain to communication, such as colloquial and body language, is essential for successful integration into their new country. Therefore, we propose a third competency, which we term cultural-language competency, defined as the mastery and integration of the cultural and language competencies described above. It includes appropriate application of vocabulary and style of delivery in a given situation as well as ability to interpret verbal and non-verbal communications accurately. Hence, we propose that developing cultural-language competency as a unified construct could be a promising strategy to ensure proper and smooth transition and/or integration of IEHPs into their new professional workforce. It is noted that confidence emerged as another issue that frequently needed attention among IEHPs. Although confidence was sometimes related to cultural and language competencies, it appeared to be a distinct issue.

Overall, our synthesis shows that cultural-language and confidence deficits contribute to the deficiencies seen in roles and competencies among IEHPs in their new country. Based on the reviewed literature, cultural-language and confidence enhancement in a preregistration program for IEHPs is a potentially valuable approach to address the deficiencies in the professional roles/competencies. We believe that we cannot fully understand the true extent of the deficiencies in the roles in the professional competency profile when there are cultural-language and confidence deficiencies. Hence, enhancing cultural-language competency and confidence would likely enhance the ability to see how much there is any true deficit in the "expert" and other roles. Therefore, it would then be logical that when IEHPs’ cultural-language competency is achieved and their confidence enhanced, the IEHPs would perform up to their potential in other roles listed in the professional competency profile. For example, we believe that when IEHPs are culturally aware of Canadian practice patterns, they will likely be more confident in communicating with/to patients and the interdisciplinary team members during medical rounds. Figure 3 illustrates that there are interwoven
relationships between the existing roles in the professional framework in some selected professions in Canada and the 2 emerging concepts alongside the roles that emerged from our synthesis.

Figure 3. Pictorial Representation of IEHPs’ Deficiencies in Fulfilling Professional Roles. Note: Competencies in the left column indicate competencies that if enhanced, we propose could influence communication. The improved communication could subsequently influence the ability to fulfill the roles of expert, collaborator, professional and practice manager. The dashed arrows connecting each of scholarly practitioner and health advocate to improved communication reflect that we propose they may be related but we did not find evidence in the literature to support these relationships in contrast to the other roles. IEHPs = internationally educated health care professionals.

As the pictorial representation (Figure 3) indicates, cultural-language competency and confidence enhancement are proposed to lead to improved communication, which in turn will lead to enhancement in all 4 of expert, collaborator, professional, and practice manager roles. Evidence in the literature is sparse with respect to scholarly practitioner and health advocate, but we hypothesize that improved communication will also lead to better performance in these roles.

STRENGTHS, LIMITATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATION FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
We have mapped the immigrants’ perspectives or the perspectives of professionals or regulatory authorities in the new country to the Canadian Professional Competency Profiles. It is possible that some articles, especially grey literature, may have been missed in the search. Moreover, the review only included articles published in English; therefore, it is possible that we missed important articles published in languages other than English. Including only articles in English implied that the findings of this review likely cannot be applied to IEHPs migrating to non-English speaking countries.

The process of critical review relied on a checklist that we applied to the 10 out of 13 articles we found that were studies. Only one met all the criteria in the quality evaluation checklist. The most common weakness was missing information about ethical considerations. This deficiency is potentially a great concern; however, it is possible that some of these studies are partial reports from program evaluation that may have received ethics approval and utilized informed consent, but did not report it in the publication. Nevertheless, it would have been helpful if readers had been referred to the protocol of the initial study when applicable. In addition, a different type of critical review processes may have led to different insights.

From the review process undertaken, we propose one key recommendation: further research should go beyond simple language competence of the IEHPs because it seems that the development of strategies to enhance culturally-language competence and confidence are important.
CONCLUSION
When internationally educated health care professionals migrate to a new country, it is common for them to experience challenges related to the professional competencies expected of them in the new country. We were able to map the experiences to 6 of the 7 roles in the framework based on the competency profiles for 4 health care professions in Canada, the exception being health advocate. Connected to these roles, we found that aspects of communication were often a major concern in the integration of IEHPs into their new country. From the findings, we propose that cultural-language competency, a unified construct combining cultural competency and language competency, appeared to be important for fulfilling the other roles. We concluded that methods of enhancing cultural-language competency are potentially important in supporting integration of internationally educated health care professionals into the workforces of the countries to which they have migrated. Also, we propose that confidence is an interwoven factor that may have a great influence on IEHPs’ ability to fulfill other competencies. Ongoing experience to clinical practice context seems to help improve confidence and promote cultural-language competency. Overall, IEHPs’ abilities to fulfill other roles in the competency profile may be enhanced when their cultural-language competency and confidence are improved.
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